We implemented a web-based grid scheduling platform, which can model a system and simulate a scheduling method in grid computing. The scheduling platform is able to perform resource modeling, task modeling, algorithm compiling, simulation, and performance evaluation rapidly in a web environment. The implemented scheduling platform can be applied as a foundation for grid research and can be used to analyze the efficiency of the scheduling algorithm.
Introduction
There are several tools that are support applications for a scheduling simulation in grid computing environments. To simulate the scheduling algorithm with the application of current grid scheduling toolkit, several procedures such as the establishment of an appropriate development environment, the analysis of the source code, the programming for resource modeling and operational modeling, and the practice of the scheduling algorithm are required. These procedures incite repetitive operations for researchers and diminish the efficiency of the scheduling algorithm. Also, Australia's GRIDS research center developed Visual Modeler(VM) [1] , a GUI-based modeling tool, and also enabled simple drawing up of source codes in resource modeling and application modeling, which the research center developed for GridSim [2] . However, VM merely facilitated the modeling procedures, and showed no improvements in the functions such as simulation, analysis of capacity, the storage and management of resource and application data.
In this paper, we suggested and actualized Webbased Grid Scheduling Platform (WGridSP), which designed a system, and simulated a scheduling method in a grid computing environment. The actualization of WGridSP enables, with the help of a grid computing environment, the modeling of scheduling algorithm and simulation. WGridSP is composed of testbed manager, application manager, algorithm compiler, scheduling simulation, and efficiency-analyzing module. WGridSP can carry out resource modeling, task modeling, algorithm compiling, simulation, and rapid evaluation in a web environment. Therefore, WGridSP furnishes researchers with the environment where they can concentrate on the actualization of algorithm and the analysis of results. The comparison of GridSim, a typical Java-based scheduling toolkit, and WGridSP is illustrated in Table 1 . 
The Structure of WGridSP
WGridSP has utilized GridSim, a Java-based grid scheduling toolkit as a simulation tool. GridSim, through its choice of various variables in global grid environment and the selection of SimJava [3] package as a foundation which is frequently preferred in the simulation of distributed environment, succeeds in becoming the grid scheduling toolkit with high practicality and stability. WGridSP not only functions as an interface between user and GridSim by the means of the web, but also makes recycling possible with the management of resource modeling, application modeling materials and the scheduling algorithm.
Testbed manager
Testbed manager allows users to conduct resource modeling easily and rapidly. Especially, resource information planned by users is stored in the database through the management of each testbed, and used for algorithm simulation and performance evaluation. Testbed is composed of one or more resources, which, in turn, is composed of machines. These machines are composed of more than one processor. Generally, resources composed of more than one machine are regarded as the "Cluster system". Properties assigned to WGridSP's resources are illustrated below.
◎ Strategy for assigning processors: It is the property determining how to assign processors when the number of processors occupied by the resource is less than the number of operations waiting to be processed. In WGridSP, one can choose between the time sharing method, which allocates and conducts more than two works to the specific processor concurrently and the space sharing method, which processes later work after earlier assigned work is finished.
◎ Transmission speed: It is a transmission speed of which a specific resource is connected to the network. The size of the input data necessary to process the operation influences the size of the outcome data after processing and the amount of time required for the process ◎ Cost: Defining the cost of a specific resource can be utilized in the scheduling algorithm which considers cost.
◎ Processor conducting ability: It indicates the ability to process an operation and is expressed in MIPS units. It influences the length of the operation and the amount of time required for processing.
◎ The number of processors: It indicates the number of processors possessed by the machine. More processors enable a greater number of operations that can be managed.
Application manager
The application manager supports modeling of application operations. The application information designed by a user is stored in a database and, thereafter, is used for simulation. Each application is composed of one or more tasks and these tasks retain the following properties. ◎ Length: The task's required amount of time of CPU. Bigger values indicate a longer amount of processing time ◎ Input size: It indicates the size of the data needed to process the task. Because the data need to be transmitted to an assigned resource, input size affects the amount of time needed to transmit the task to resources.
◎ Output size: It indicates the size of the data produced by resources after the processing task. Also, it influences the required time needed to transmit results from resources to scheduler.
Scheduling simulation
WGridSP demands the core part of scheduling algorithm. The source code which garners necessary grid information is produced automatically, immediately before compiling, and these compiling results are transmitted to users to fix the possible errors. The selection of the testbed, application, algorithm required for scheduling simulation can be confirmed through the web-browser. By validating which resources of Gridlet are assigned to which period of time, the analysis of a detailed operational situation is possible.
In the evaluation of the scheduling algorithm, the testbed for evaluation, the property limits of the task, and the choice over more than one scheduling algorithm can verify the change in the time needed to finish the work according to the amount of work. The performance time and the size of input and output data produce a random number in uniform distribution or normal distribution. As a result, to obtain the exact measured value, the average value related to the designated number of repetitions should be acquired, to eventually get the final performance time.
Experiments and Results
As illustrated in this paper, the usages of WGridSP to simulate grid scheduling are shown in the following examples. WGridSP is composed of testbed manager, application manager, algorithm compiler, scheduling simulation, and efficiency-analyzing module. Testbed manager produces a new testbed for simulation and composes resources included in the testbed. In this example, two resources are defined and details are demonstrated in Fig. 1 .
Using the application manager, users can directly assign each variable of Gridlet, which is the list of processes needed to be managed. Moreover, users can assign the specific range, and use or produce random numbers. Fig. 2 shows how 10 variables of Gridlets are defined by using random numbers. The scheduling algorithm in Fig. 3 is showing how Grouping-Based Scheduling [4] with 10 Granularity Size is applied to WGridSP environment.
The simulation of the selected testbed, application, algorithm that are defined above indicates assigned results and execution results as shown in Fig. 4 . When [My first application] is applied to [My first testbed] as SequentialAlloc scheduling algorithm, the total amount of time needed to end all tasks is 22.52 as shown in Fig.  4 . The process indicating how resource is transmitted to each task to perform and acquire simulation results is expressed in the chart, which is classified by a different period. Fig. 5 is the result of evaluating three scheduling algorithms in [My first testbed]. In the graph, the Xaxis indicates the number of tasks, while the Y-axis indicates the amount of time required to finish all work. The period of work, and the size of input and output are set up to comply with normal distribution, and the graph shows the average value of ten simulation results. The evaluation result demonstrates grouping-based scheduling [4] with 10 granularity size as the most competent. 
Conclusion
In this paper, GridSim, a Java-based grid scheduling toolkit, is utilized to present web-based Grid Scheduling Platform(WGridSP) which can rapidly execute resource modeling, operational modeling, algorithm compiling, and simulation in a web environment. WGridSP can save a considerable amount of time and effort, due to its ability to simulate grid scheduling in a Web environment. 
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